Carver 44 Cockpit Motor Yacht
Price: $216,500

Builder/Designer
Year:

Dimensions
2006

Length:

Builder:

Beam:

13' 11"

Designer:

Min Draft:

0

Max Draft:

3' 6"

Displacement:

0

Ballast:

0

Construction:

GRP

Engine
No. of Engines:

2

Make:

Volvo Penta

Tanks

Model:

D6-370

Water:

1 x 90 gallons

Year:

2006

Fuel:

1 x 404 gallons

Fuel Type:

Diesel

Holding:

1 x 72 gallons

Hours:

275

Propeller Type:

Location
Knoxville, United States

Contact Scott Clements at or scott@knoxvilleyacht.com

SPECIFICATION AND INVENTORY
ALWAYS FRESHWATER - COVERED - LOW HOURS What is not to like about this 44 CMY? Her extended salon boats seating for
a large group, or overly accommodating a long range cruise for two. With separated living quarters, privacy suits all aboard
but with the large open galley and salon conjoining the two, meeting together for drinks or dinner is sure to be a pleasant
experience. The cockpit allows for easy boarding for animals or simply transfer of groceries! The low hours of &quot;Patient
Flow&quot; make her extremely desirable on top of her exclusive freshwater covered history! Features Include: Twin Volvo
D6 - 275HR Bow Thruster Wing Doors RayMarine C80 Plotter RayMarine Radar (3) Flatscreen TVs Bridge Flatscreen TV KVH Sat
TV Bridge Enclosure Reverso Oil Changing System Kohler Generator 395hr

MANUFACTURER PROVIDED DESCRIPTION
The design flexibility of this Carver motor yacht gives you the choice of two interior configurations. The 44 interior features an
expansive starboard lounge and convenient breakfast bar in the salon. The ES (Extended Salon) Edition is a more open design
which provides a dinette and an L-shaped portside lounge. In addition, the 44 includes a cockpit for water activities, and sliding
door access to the master stateroom (aft).The yacht features Carver's signature raised walk-deck design that allows for a
wider, much roomier cabin than other yachts this size. This provides the &quot;great room&quot; effect which brings together
the galley, salon and seating into a single social setting. The rich, cherry wood cabinetry features a high-gloss finish that adds
warmth and beauty.On the bridge you can relax with an L-shaped lounge that seats five and a wet bar that provides
convenient bottle storage. The elegant aft deck offers a hardtop that covers the entire deck, plus an electronics arch and the
convenience of an integral bridge stairway and wing doors.

ENGINE NOTES
Gas or diesel available.

DISCLAIMER
The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information
nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the
buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.

CUSTOMCONTACTINFORMATION
Please call Scott Clements at (615) 364-5350 for more information.

For more information, call or email Central Listing Agent Scott Clements at (615) 364-5350.

Contact Scott Clements at or scott@knoxvilleyacht.com

